Retailer News – July 2015
Keeping Retailers up to date
Tony’s Take – Economic commentary from BNZ Chief Economist Tony Alexander
Consumer confidence has recently lifted as the labour market produced a 3.2% rise in jobs this past year, and expectations for
interest rate changes have shifted strongly to falls becoming more likely than rises. This lift in sentiment will help to offset a
small amount of evidence that the pace of wages growth is slowing, and allow some continued good growth in retail spending
over the coming year. However in some regards easy gains have been made by the NZ economy in recent years and the next
two or three years will see some of those factors dissipate and debate will centre on the extent of the slowing in growth.
Specifically, the record net migration gain is likely to peak soon then ease off - however the pace of easing will be mild unless
the Australian economy stages a miraculous surge in growth. The Christchurch residential rebuild is close to a peak and will
soon start falling. However there is a continuing rise in commercial work in and around the CBD which means the city will
continue to be a driving force for another year and a half perhaps. The biggest concern, assuming the world economy holds up,
is falling dairy sector incomes as global prices continue to decline. In dairying regions conditions are already tightening up with
more to come, but the cities are only likely to be affected to a decent degree if the fall in dairy prices is accompanied by a fall in
output - perhaps drought induced. As regards the number one threat to financial stability identified by the Reserve Bank - the
Auckland housing market - in the absence of a completely unexpected and extremely unlikely surge in construction, prices are
highly unlikely to decline before 2018.

PayClip® – Even better
Now processing Eftpos, Contactless and Pin transactions

BNZ continues with its market leading innovation in the Mpos space by adding Eftpos and Contactless acceptance to its
PayClip1 device first launched in October 2013.
With PayClip, you’ll be able to make every day payday. PayClip is a card reader that connects via Bluetooth®2 to a smartphone
or tablet enabling you to accept card payments on the go. This allows businesses to quickly and securely receive payment from
Eftpos, Visa and MasterCard credit and debit cards wherever they have access to data (3G, 4G). Funds will go straight into your
BNZ account as early as the next business day, and you’ll be able to email or text receipts to your customers.
› Improve the cash flow of your business by taking card payments on the spot
› Contactless payment technology in addition to chip or swipe with PIN
› Bluetooth to connect to smart phones/tablets
› Compatible with iPhone™ and most smartphones with Android™3
› Easy to use with the secure PayClip mobile app
So if you’re a tradesperson, sell at local markets or have a mobile business, see if PayClip is the right payment solution for you.

Things you should know
› 2.95% Merchant Services Fee for each transaction
› Accept Eftpos, Visa and MasterCard credit and debit cards
› A low monthly fee of $30 per PayClip device
› No term Merchant Services Agreement
› BNZ Transactional account applies
› $200 replacement fee for non-return lost or damaged devices
To get a PayClip device today call 0800 729 254 or for more information go to www.bnz.co.nz/payclip.
If you have any queries regarding any of the above articles, or your Merchant Facility in general please contact our EFTPOS &
Internet Merchant Sales and Services team on 0800 737 774, Option 4.

1. Credit criteria, merchant services terms and fees apply. Data connection needed. You need a BNZ transaction account. 2. The Bluetooth® wordmark and logos are registered trademarks
owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by BNZ is under license. 3. iPhone is a trademark of Apple Inc, registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android™ is a registered
trademark of Google Inc. Subject to minimum operating system requirements.

